Object superiority: a comparison of complete and part probes.
Previous research on object superiority effects has shown that certain contexts enhance the recognition of an object part. However, those contexts would not normally be called objects. The present study discusses object superiority within more general issues of object recognition. By using what we call 'complete' probes, superiority effects were extended to exposure durations much longer than those used in previous research. Experiments 1 and 2 found that complete probes gave stable superiorities at 250 msec and even 2-sec stimulus exposures. These object superiority effects were found for both objects (faces and chairs) investigated. Experiment 3 showed that object superiorities established with complete probes were not necessarily greater than those for part probes. The experiments stress the role of spatial arrangement of object parts in accessing stored information. It is argued that a successful match of a structural description to a representation in long-term memory influences stimulus processing by allowing the formation of higher level features.